Malaysian Care
Production Detailing

0

A PROLOGUE

VIDEO SHOOT

Visual Elements

Audio Script

Contact Name & No

Venue of shoot

Date of shoot

Time lapse of clouds that opens to
reveal a cityscape.
Caption:

I have a vision of the future and it is
beautiful.

Stock footage

N/A

N/A

Weeping woman consoled and tears
wiped dry

In the city of Shalom, mothers cease to
cry.

OA village /
Ladang Mcare

2nd week July
(date TBD)

An infant in mother's cradle. The
meaninglessness and despair of
losing children is gone.

Children cease to die.

OA village /
Ladang Mcare

An old person resting beneath a
large tree.

Fathers beneath their vine and trees lie.

OA village /
Ladang Mcare

Children laying freely in the
compound of their homes.

Calamity, untimely death, exploitation and
economic injustice no longer apply.

OA village

Farmers nurturing their livestock or
farm

Life instead is characterised by
wholeness, integrity, productivity,
gladness and, in a word, shalom.

OA village /
Ladang Mcare

GFX:
Wolf with lamb lie
Ox and lion graze together

The fierce does not devour the tender; as
beasts and cattle graze together.

Stock footage

N/A

N/A

GFX: Time travel

Meanwhile in the present time;

Stock footage

N/A

N/A

N/A: Not Applicable
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VIDEO SHOOT

ABOUT MALAYSIAN CARE

Visual Elements

Audio Script

Faces in slums/ flats
- wide-angle city timelapse
- petty traders on streets

Weary folks are still pining for the hour
that brings release, the city's crowded
clangour
cries aloud for sin to cease.

- children in low-cost flats / slums
- orang asli child in a deforested land
- people in neglected/ dire states
- a child with special needs
- the face from PDA community

Contact Name & No

Venue of shoot

Date of shoot

Pandan Jaya
squatters

13th July (Sat)

OA village /
Ladang Mcare

Homesteads and woodlands plead in
silence for their peace.

Misc
Here and now, life is hard and we get
stucked. We suffer injustice. We face
consequences. The pain is very real.

GFX: Mcare logo animation

At Malaysian Care, it is our joy to suggest
that hope is real too. Rescue is available
and freedom is possible. God is still in the
business of redemption, as He always has
been. We have seen Him at work.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Motion graphics of early days,
establishments; and of 3 key area of
services.
-The rural & urban poor
-People with special needs

Founded in 1979 in response to God's
overwhelming concern for the poor; we
spearhead, prepare and journey with local
churches in serving the needs of the poor
and of the most vulnerable people.

(Photos of past
works needed)

N/A

N/A

-Prison, drugs & AIDS.

Because every person bears the image of
God, we endeavor to cultivate mutual
acceptance and respect in all our
relationships, encouraging people to live
to their full potential in Christ.

N/A: Not Applicable
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VIDEO SHOOT

rural & urban community development

Visual Elements

Audio Script

Infographic elements on Malaysia's
poverty

Sound bites of: "Why poverty exists?",
"Why are we poor?"

Faces of poorer kids &
folks in their dire states.

Photo montage: Of Micro Finance,
Photo: Financial literacy & Income
generation.
*Classes & meeting usually on
Sundays afternoon

Contact Name & No

Venue of shoot

Date of shoot

Poverty is not just about the lack of
money. It is about the lack of
opportunities. A lack of choices. A lack of
access. It is a lack of hope in the
overwhelming face of oppressive and
corrupted systems.

Margaret 0163378607

Pandan Jaya
squatters

13th July (Sat)

Giving hand ups and not just hand outs,
Malaysian Care invests in programmes
that help people to help themselves.
Providing training, financial literacy & a
booster-shot, we enable them to start up
their small businesses and become selfsufficient; helping them to break the cycle
of poverty.

Margaret 0163378607

N/A

N/A

Margaret 0163378607

Enggang,
Puchong

Done

Video: Citra & Sarina’s interview
Video: Lifestyle shoot
*Citra's stall open early morning
*Not filming Sarina but can replace
with Rajah
Photo montage: Of Community
Resource Centre.
Video: community sports (football &
frisbee)

We believe in assisting people to build an
image of what they can be. But changes
do not take place overnight. They happen
as we journey with them, spending time
and engaging with one another.

Yeong 0176123209

13th July (Sat)

N/A: Not Applicable
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VIDEO SHOOT

rural & urban community development

Visual Elements

Audio Script

Contact Name & No

Venue of shoot

Date of shoot

Video: Bumblebee in action

Bumblebee is a mobile resource centre
that sets the stage for such meaningful
engagements. It bridges the church into
poorer communities, supplementing
poor children & parents with resources for
fun & learning.

Leong 016-6027127

Kg Muhibbah,
Puchong

13th July (Sat)
10-12pm

Photos: Youth Development
programs
-Community sports
-Vocational training
-English & Computer
-Character building
Video: Youth in action

Our youth development programmes are
designed to complement the vocational,
social and personal development of youth
in marginalized communities: the
refugees, the urban poor and the
indigenous people.

(Photos of past
works needed)

Youth Centre,
Pudu

13th July (Sat)

Video: Indigenous people
GFX: Poverty of the OA people

Indigenous peoples have long struggled
with land rights and the loss of resources.
Deprivation of their land has a great
impact on their economic well-being.
Indigenous communities are most often
among the poorest and most
marginalized.

Mey Fong 0193438126

Photo montage: water supply,
sanitation, handicraft, microfinance,
cooperatives.

The promotion of social justice is a key
facet of MCare's mandate. We address
the Orang Asli's socio-economic needs for
infrastructure and agriculture; empowering
them in income-generation and decisionmaking.

(Photos of past
works needed)

N/A

Video: Of Ladang Mcare.
Interview: Indigenous people

Ladang MCare, is part of our long-term
development work with the Orang Asli.
Training, research and demos on
sustainable agriculture take place here.

Mey Fong 0193438126

Ladang Mcare

John Paul 0123710213
OA village /
Ladang Mcare

Adidas 012-5173473

N/A

Adidas 012-5173473
N/A: Not Applicable
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VIDEO SHOOT

People with special need

Visual Elements

Audio Script

Video: Faces of special children in
inclusive pre-school.

Malaysian Care has pioneered services
for children with special needs and now
we emphasise in promoting inclusive
services.

Photo montage:
-Early Intervention
-School Age Programme

We believe every child is a valued,
participating member of the community.
With or without disabilities, children gain
invaluable learning experiences when
they learn, work, and play side-by-side.

Photo montage:
-Toy library
-Parents support groups
-Trainings

Interview: SorLi
Video:
- toy library
- parents' support

Contact Name & No

(Photos of past works
needed)

Venue of shoot

Date of shoot

Taska D
Sayangku

4th July (Thurs)

Bethel Centre

4th July (Thurs)

Toy Library

Done

“No Child Should be left behind” and Toy
Library provides support & opportunities
for children to play and learn.

Positive parenting play crucial roles in the
lives of children with special needs. We
recognise the need of holistic support
for parents in caring for children with
special needs.
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VIDEO SHOOT

People with special need

Visual Elements

Audio Script

Video: job coaching, workbase

People with learning difficulties are
participating and contributing members of
the society. All has potential and equal
opportunities for employment and
friendships must be given to them with the
appropriate support when needed.

Photo montage:
- Friendship Club

Contact Name & No

Venue of shoot

Date of shoot

Work-base Centre
(in house)

4th July (Thurs)

Shell Station
Robotic company

Our job coaches explore suitable job
opportunities for these people and
provide on-site job support. Supporting
friends in Friendship Club create
opportunities for them to build friendships.

Training
- teachers' EIP / IPP
- Applied Positive Behaviour
Strategies
- visual strategy
- disability awareness

To enhance quality of services, training
for teachers of kindergartens and Early
Intervention centre are conducted. It is
important to support parents by equipping
them in teaching their children with
special needs.

(Photos of past works
needed)

N/A

N/A
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VIDEO SHOOT

prison, drugs & aids

Visual Elements

Audio Script

Contact Name & No

Venue of shoot

Date of shoot

Faces of Homes' dwellers

There is a need to look beyond the crime
and punishment. One bad choice, or a
single mistake takes them down a path
they never intended to go.

Sam Lim
012 3990381
Carol D
016 9739961

Petros Residential
and/or Rumah
Kepercayaan

4th July (Thurs)
or 13th July (Sat)

Video: Hustle & bustle of a red light
district

It becomes a vicious cycle. Of drug use,
high-risk sexual behaviors, sex trade,
crime and HIV AIDS.

Jonah Chan
016 9006507

Chow Kit

4th July (Thurs)

GFX: Facts and figures

Today, Malaysia is home to one of the
fastest growing AIDS epidemics in the
East Asia and Pacific region.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Photo montage:
- after-care
- community support
- hospital visits
- rehab & recovery
- prison work
- awareness

The prison, drugs and AIDS initiatives at
MCare was born out of the conviction that
no one is beyond God's redemptive
grace. We envision a future in which
countless prisoners, ex-prisoners, and
their families, are restored, and
reconciled through the love and truth of
Jesus Christ; fulfilling God's calling for
their lives,

(Photos of past works
needed)
Leong Hap Choy
016 3535403

N/A

N/A

Jonah's story
- interview shoot
- cutaways at home / lifestyle
- street ministry

Jonah Chan
016 9006507

?

Done

Rehab /Half-way homes
- lifestyle shoots
- counsellors @ work

Sam Lim
012 3990381
Carol D
016 9739961

Petros Residential
and/or Rumah
Kepercayaan

4th July (Thurs)
or 13th July (Sat)

N/A: Not Applicable
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VIDEO SHOOT

prison, drugs & aids

Visual Elements

Audio Script

Contact Name & No

Venue of shoot

Date of shoot

Video: Petros Residential
and/or Rumah Kepercayaan,
counsellors at work

Engaging the Christian community to
pursue justice and healing in response to
these issues so that victims are
transformed, relationships are reconciled,
and communities are restored.

Sam Lim
012 3990381
Carol D
016 9739961

Petros Residential
and/or Rumah
Kepercayaan

4th July (Thurs)
or 13th July (Sat)

Photo: Youth & Juvenile
- Character dev
- resilience building
- life skills
- music & arts

To that end, we seek to partner with and
equip local churches and thousands of
trained volunteers and nurture disciples
behind and beyond prison walls, so
that men and women become new
creations in Christ – not repeat offenders.

(Photos of past works
needed)
Frederick Foo
0102728462

N/A

N/A

Video: Sam's Interview

Sam's Story

Sam Lim
012 3990381

No11,Jln Pisang
Batu 3.5, Jln
kelang Lama
58100 KL

Done

Volunteers & YAR
- volunteers' programme
- Youth @ Risk programmes
- Tunnel of choice
- Impacting Society with Acts
- Experiential Awareness

If you are not already involved in our
ministry, your life and someone else's will
be enriched if you can join us in some
way.

(Photos of past works
needed)
Frederick Foo
010 2728462

N/A

N/A

N/A: Not Applicable
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VIDEO SHOOT

ladang mcare & orang asli works

Visual Elements

Audio Script

- Scruffy happy faces of OA kid out
in the wild

Contact Name & No

Venue of shoot

Date of shoot

The Creator is calling us back to
experience His love and care in the
created world around us. The indigenous
peoples navigates the path in this
redemptive journey.

OA village /
Ladang Mcare

9-10th july(tueswed)

- OA kids going about their farming
chores

Would it surprise you to know that ancient
Semitic constructs of biblical shalom have
parallel constructs among indigenous
people?

OA village /
Ladang Mcare

- OA kids having fun together

The orang asli way of life is a picture of
stewardship and reconciliation. While the
manic-paced society we grow up in is
highly individualistic and inequitable, the
Orang Asli grew up in a communal and
egalitarian society.

OA village /
Ladang Mcare

- OA kids caring for their livestocks

We are consumers. They are preservers.

OA village

GFX: Statistics of
poverty amongst the OA

Indigenous peoples have long struggled
with land rights and the loss of resources.
Deprivation of their land has a great
impact on their economic well-being.
Indigenous communities are most often
among the poorest and most
marginalized.

OA village /
Ladang Mcare

Cooperatives
- craft & 2nd hand goods store
- OA with their training / coop certs
Kg Tenau
- interview with locals
- works in Tenau
- happy OAs

The promotion of social justice is a key
facet of MCare's mandate. We address
the Orang Asli's socio-economic needs for
infrastructure and agriculture; empowering
them in income-generation and decisionmaking.

OA village /
Kampar
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VIDEO SHOOT

ladang mcare & orang asli works

Visual Elements

Audio Script

Video: Ladang Mcare

Video: Integrated
farming & renewable
energy
GFX: stats & figures of
beneficiaries

Contact Name & No

Venue of shoot

Date of shoot

Ladang MCare is a long-term effort aimed
at empowering the Orang Asli people in
sustainable agriculture.

Ladang Mcare

2nd week July
(date TBD)

In this 15-acre plot bordered by 2
meandering rivers, Orang Asli farmers
receive training in integrated farming,
renewable energy and micro-financing.
Since 2010, these works have been
extended to 26 villages and over 1000
have benefited from our cooperatives.

Ladang Mcare

Photo montage: Ladang
Mcare extension plan

Ladang Mcare invites you to be part of
this exciting work through your giving
towards the expansion of Ladang Mcare.

(Photos of expansion
plan needed)

N/A

Director's Interview
- interview shoot
- cutaway shoots

The eco-sensitive extension works consist
of:-conversion of existing office and hostel
to a workshop, and the building of new
accommodation, classrooms and
office facilities.

Ladang Mcare

- sad-looking kid
GFX: Estimated cost & fund needed

The need is vast while the resources are
meagre. The place God calls you to is
where your deep gladness and the world's
deep hunger meet. The contributions of
your professional time, skills, and money
would help us to go a long way into
creating sustainable works.

Ladang Mcare

N/A

N/A: Not Applicable

Production Shoot Day Schedule

day 1

4th July

thursday

Time

Venue

Scenes

9am

Bethel Centre
Opposite IOI Mall
Puchong

Early Intervention Programme

Taska D Sayangku
2 Jalan Tiara 7
Mutiara Bukit Jalil

Inclusive Pre-school Programme

Shell Station
Robotic Company

Job Coach

Workbase
Malaysian Care HQ
Bandar Tasik Selatan

Training in preparation for work
placement

Chowkit Street

Street Ministry

Preparations

Contact Person & No

Jane Theng
016-3319062

Jonah

day 2
Time

8-10th July
Venue

Mon - Wed
Scenes
Time lapse of clouds that opens
to reveal a cityscape.

Ladang Mcare

- Farmers nurturing their
livestock or farm
- Integrated farming
- renewable energy
- orang asli child in a deforested
land

Kooperasi & Craftshop
Kampar

- craft & 2nd hand goods store
- OA with their training / coop
certs

Kg Tenau

- Weeping woman consoled,
tears wiped dry
- An infant in mother's cradle.
- An old person resting beneath
a large tree.
- Children laying freely in the
compound of their homes.
- interview with locals
- works in Tenau
- happy OAs
- Scruffy happy faces of OA kid
out in the wild
- OA kids going about their
farming chores
- OA kids caring for their
livestocks

Preparations

Contact Person & No

day 3
Time

13th July

saturday

Venue

Scenes

Preparations

Contact Person & No

Pandan Jaya

Faces in slums/ flats
- wide-angle city timelapse
- petty traders on streets
- children in flats / slums
- people in neglected/ dire
states

Enggang Puchong

-youth in action (football,
frisbees)

Yeong 017-6123209

Bumblebee
Sg Besi

- Bumblebee in action

Leong 016-6027127

Rumah Pedros &
Kepercayaan

- life in the centre
- counsellors @ work
- happy hopeful faces

